Headley Social
15th January 2012.
The day dawned bright and clear with no rain, this compares to last year when intrepid Members had a
real fight to get to Headley and made it !
By 1000 am members of your
committee had started a
meeting at Fulford and had
finished by 1145 am. Not had
and then to the Hollybush where
some 20+ enjoyed an excellent
meal. Full Roast + apple crumble
and custard and coffee for £12 !
The Hall venue had to be
changed due to a double booking
and by 1400 hrs or before we
were all assembled in Lindford
Village Hall which is brand new for David
Hassard's talk on the Aircraft Factory at
Ham. David knows his subject intimately
and he held us spellbound for an hour.
There is a lot of Trojan History which Don
Williams had reproduced in his booklet
some time ago.
David was warmly thanked by all and
presented with a Trojan 50th. Anniversary
pin which was modelled on the same pin as
was given to each Trojan employee.
Although I think it was Roly who never
received one.
Before the start of David's talk the first
part of Phil Potter's Trojan quiz took place
and then the second part after David
Hassard's talk. There were 55 questions
and Helen was the winner of a well
deserved book of 365 pub walks (!) with 55
points. That must be a record of some
kind.
The heads and tails raffle was won by John
Price with a very close runner-up of David
Vincent who won it last time !
An excellent tea followed and everyone helped to clear up and we were on our way by 1630 hrs.
A good day much enjoyed.

Carl Tantum

Grateful thanks to Bob Adams who snapped the imagery of the event for posterity !

